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Abstract
Background: To identify facilitators and barriers that residents, medical and nursing students perceive in their
Interprofessional Education (IPE) in a clinical setting with other healthcare students.
Methods: A systematic review was carried out to identify the perceptions of medical students, residents and
nursing students regarding IPE in a clinical setting. PubMed, CINAHL, ERIC and PsycInfo were searched, using
keywords and MeSH terms from each database’s inception published prior to June 2014. Interprofessional
education involving nursing and medical students and/or residents in IPE were selected by the first author.
Two authors independently assessed studies for inclusion or exclusion and extracted the data.
Results: Sixty-five eligible papers (27 quantitative, 16 qualitative and 22 mixed methods) were identified and
synthesized using narrative synthesis. Perceptions and attitudes of residents and students could be categorized
into ‘Readiness for IPE’, ‘Barriers to IPE’ and ‘Facilitators of IPE’. Within each category they work at three levels:
individual, process/curricular and cultural/organizational. Readiness for IPE at individual level is higher in females,
irrespective of prior healthcare experience. At process level readiness for IPE fluctuates during medical school, at
cultural level collaboration is jeopardized when groups interact poorly. Examples of IPE-barriers are at individual
level feeling intimidated by doctors, at process level lack of formal assessment and at cultural level exclusion of
medical students from interaction by nurses. Examples of IPE-facilitators are at individual level affective crises and
patient care crises situations that create feelings of urgency, at process level small group learning activities in an
authentic context and at cultural level getting acquainted informally.
These results are related to a model for learning and teaching, to illustrate the implications for the design of IPE.
Conclusions: Most of the uncovered barriers are at the cultural level and most of the facilitators are at the
process level. Factors at the individual level need more research.
Keywords: Facilitators, Barriers, Readiness for IPE, Affective component of learning process
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Background
Interprofessional Education (IPE) has been defined as
situations “where two or more professions learn with,
from and about each other to improve collaboration
and the quality of care“ [1]. IPE is considered important
to prepare students for successful Interprofessional
Collaboration, which is critical for patient safety and
quality of care [2, 3]. Numerous IPE initiatives are
launched every year all across the globe, but till now
there is no generalizable theory which can explain how,
why or when learning through IPE is successful [4, 5].
Over the years some theories have been proposed to
understand IPE [6]. The Intergroup Contact Theory
(ICT) which concerns the ‘learning with and about’ outgroups, states that learners need to overcome prejudice,
stereotyped views and discrimination of the group they
do not belong to [7]. The theory of social capital suggests that creating sociable relationships between students of different professions during IPE activities leads
to trust in other professional groups during practice [6].
The D’Amour model of interprofessionality proposes
how IPE initiatives and interprofessional practice are
connected and includes the relationships between sociological factors that are involved in IPE and IPC [3]. Still
there is no consensus on which theory prevails.
Along with sociological aspects covered in the abovementioned theories, psychological components of learning,
like perceptions and processes for learning, can impact the
effect of IPE, but have not been investigated. The affective
component of learning (motivation and emotion) has been
largely neglected in curricular changes in medical education and attention has been mainly directed towards the
cognitive and metacognitive components [8].
Perceptions and attitudes are affective factors that contribute to the behavior of students; more specifically
strong attitudes guide behavior and weak attitudes follow behavior [9]. When students are expected to exhibit
interprofessional collaboration (IPC) in real or simulated
health care situations, their attitudes should be strong
enough to guide their behavior. For IPE, this implies that
when IPC is the learning goal for our students, we need
to ascertain the strength of their attitudes rather than
(just) observing their behavior.
We were interested in exploring to what extent IPE interventions investigate and integrate the affective component of learning in their designs, so we reviewed the
literature to address the research question “What are the
perceptions and attitudes of nursing and medical students
and residents towards Interprofessional education?”
Methods
Study design

A systematic review of the perceptions of students of
IPE was performed with a review protocol based on the
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Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analysis (PRISMA)-statement [10]. Due to the diversity of outcome measures, no meta-analysis or additional analyses of risk for bias were performed.
Data bases and search strategy

PubMed, Ebsco/ERIC, Ebsco/PsycInfo and Ebsco/CINAHL
were searched for articles on students’ perceptions of
IPE (by CLFV and JCFK). The following terms were
used (including synonyms and closely related words)
as index terms or free-text words: ‘motivation’ or ‘selfconcept’ or ‘attitude’ and ‘interprofessional relations’
and ‘medical or nursing education’. The full search
strategies for PubMed, Ebsco/ERIC, Ebsco/PsycInfo
and Ebsco/CINAHL is available upon request. In alignment with the Centre for the Advancement of IPE, this
paper uses the term IPE to include all such learning in
academic and work-based settings before and after
qualification [1].
Study selection

Our aim was to review empirical studies in English, sampling nursing or medical students or residents in a clinical setting or in clinical care, allowing for quantitative,
qualitative as well as mixed method studies, using the
following inclusion criteria: (a) an IPE initiative where
the attitudes or perceptions of students were measured,
(b) residents, medical and nursing students as subjects;
(c) journal articles only, and (d) empirical studies. In
order to assess the quality of the articles, the research
team decided to use four items related to methods, results, analysis, and conclusions [11]: 1 = there is a clear
research question/purpose; 2 = the method used is suitable for answering the research question; 3 = the methods
and results are clearly described; 4 = the research question is answered in the results and conclusion /discussion
sections. Having indicated the population in our research, we will use ‘students’ when possible to refer to
those who are intended to learn with, from and about
each other.
First, one author (CLFV) screened all papers obtained
from the search for eligibility on their title or abstract. If
there was doubt about the content of the study, the abstract (if available) or full-text article was screened and
discussed with the other author (RAK). Excluded were
studies where only specific medical or specific nursing
education was involved (e.g. concerning pharmacology,
dental care, mental health care or midwifery and perioperative nurses) as our interest was in the relations of
residents, medical and nursing students in generalizable
clinical settings. Studies concerning validation of an instrument or evaluation of ‘stand-alone’ e-learning were
also excluded when the focus was on their psychometric
characteristics rather than the perceptions of students.
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Because we aim to unravel the mechanism behind the
readiness for IPE, we included mixed methods, quantitative and qualitative studies. By combining the quantitative research with the results from qualitative research,
we intend to gain insight into the attitude changes after
IPE interventions, thus enabling educators to enhance
their IPE by incorporating facilitators and overcoming
barriers and to guide the transition of IPE into IPC
among students.
Synthesis of results

In alignment with our research question the findings
were synthesized using a qualitative, narrative synthesis.
Through this technique, it is feasible to examine empirical studies that differ in their research questions, samples and methods [12] and use text to characterize the
findings in multiple groupings [13]. Narrative synthesis
appears a stronger method to derive at implications for
future research than meta-analysis [14]. CLFV and RAK
read through all the papers individually. After reading 5
papers each, they discussed the findings and the emerging themes. They used these themes to extract data
from the rest of the papers, adding themes as necessary.
After all themes from all papers were extracted, CLFV
and RAK individually explored if they could be grouped
together into categories (these were Facilitators, Barriers
and Readiness). The categories were further grouped according to the naturally emerging levels (i.e. individual,

Fig. 1 PRISMA 2009 Flow Diagram
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process and cultural). At every step the results were finalized through discussion and consensus in the whole
research team. The findings from each study relevant for
this review are given in a table (see Additional file 1).

Results
The literature search retrieved 7957 articles, of which
65 were included in the review (see PRISMA Flow Diagram - Fig. 1) after removing the duplicates and applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria.
The categories we distinguished in the data were
Readiness for IPE, Facilitators of IPE and Barriers to
IPE, which were at 3 levels – cultural/ organizational,
process/curricular and individual. We will present the
results at each of these levels in the abovementioned
three categories in this section.
At the cultural or organizational level the factors originate from and are present in the immediate surroundings, are beyond the individual and the curriculum and
may be overt or covert. The process or curricular level
entails the factors in the curriculum design and delivery.
The individual level entails the factors residing within an
individual. Readiness for IPE implies the degree of willingness for team-working and team-learning, the significance students give to acquiring their professional
identity, the power of their professional culture and the
view students hold of professional boundaries or overlap
in roles and responsibilities [15]. Facilitators of IPE mean
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factors that (to some extent) led to achievement of goals
and satisfaction of students with the IPE, whereas barriers to IPE mean factors because of which goals were
not attained and students were not satisfied. In this section we first report our findings as a combination of a
category and a level. We then report a synthesis of the
findings across categories and levels.
We present an overview of the number of studies at
each level that report readiness for, facilitator of or barrier to IPE in Table 1. Some studies reported both facilitators and barriers, so the total of all studies in Table 1
works out to be more than 65. In the paragraphs following this, the results per category are described at
each level in the same sequence as in Tables 2, 3, and 4.
The subcategories we distinguish, are in italics.
Cultural level
Readiness for IPE at cultural level

Lack of interactions The low quantity and poor quality
of the interactions between medical students and nurses
jeopardized their collaboration. Medical students scored
high on interpersonal sensitivity (feelings of personal inadequacy and inferiority) compared to nurses. Nurses
scored high on hostile thoughts, feelings and actions
compared to medical students [16].
Facilitators at cultural level

Getting acquainted IPE was facilitated when there was
time for different professional groups to meet informally,
[17] to get to know members of other professions [18, 19]
and by being immersed in an IP-team [20].
Work experience in healthcare practice Positive attitudes towards IPC and perceptions of IPC were maintained and even strengthened once students practiced
as qualified professionals [21].

IPC importance stated, but not experienced The graduates (nursing, medical and pharmacy) reflected and
reported that faculty advocated IPE and IPC, but graduates did not actually witness IPC in practice [26].
Miscommunication Expectations of residents and nurses
regarding each other’s roles in patient management were
similar, namely to be informed. Nurses expect the residents to explain their actions and decisions, to consider
nurses’ opinions and recognize nurses’ work. Residents expect nurses to understand the clinical situation, exchange
information and participate in establishing a common goal
for patient management. Furthermore, residents expect
nurses to verify prescriptions and medical decisions.
But both groups do not perceive that their expectations
are met [27].
Experience in healthcare practice Compared to third
year students, the team efficacy was significantly poorer
in students one year after graduation, [28] thus negatively influencing their attitude toward collaborative
practice.
Gaps in role perception Nursing students had a more
accurate perception of the medical role than did medical
students of the nursing role. A more accurate role perception was associated with a more positive attitude towards collaborative physician-nurse decision making
[25]. Lack of participation in team duties, which medical students described as ‘nursing work’, was a barrier
for IPE [17].
Overall at the cultural level, being unfamiliar with the
other professions and having stereotypical views of professions stood in the way of IPE. Remarkably, ‘experience
in healthcare practice’ appeared to work as a facilitator
as well as a barrier.

Barriers at cultural level

Belonging to a social group Medical students perceived
nurses to be more caring than doctors, but as having a
less positive status in society and being less competent
and academically weaker than doctors [16, 22–25] Not
knowing students from the other professions meant that
time was needed to familiarize [17, 19].
Table 1 Number of studies per level and category (n = 65; findings
of one study could belong in more than one category)
Level

Cultural

Process

Individual

Total

Readiness for IPE

1

6

10

17

Facilitators of IPE

4

50

7

61

Barriers to IPE

12

11

4

27

17

67

21

Category

Process or curricular level
Readiness for IPE at process level

Readiness for IPE fluctuates Readiness for IPE was
high at the beginning and decreased from year 1 to the
end of the education [29]. A small but significant positive relationship between professional identity and
Readiness for IPE was maintained over time [30]. Medical
students scored lower on readiness for IPE than nursing
students, but higher on the perceived need for collaboration and the actual collaboration [31]. The use of simulation or standardized patients in IPE had a positive effect
on readiness for IPE [32].
Facilitators at process level

Immersion in collaboration Students perceived that in
an Interprofessional Training Unit (ITU) they learned to
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Table 2 Categories and findings - At Cultural / organizational level
Category

Papers

Subcategories

Findings

Readiness
for IPE

1 paper [16]

- Lack of interactions

- When medical students and nurses do not interact well with the other group, IPC is
jeopardized by the associated interpersonal sensitivity score of medical students and
hostility score of nurses.

Facilitators

2 papers [17, 19] - Getting acquainted
1 paper [18]

- Time to socialize and experience IPC improved perceptions of IPE.
- Students perceived more comfort with approaching non-physicians about patient
care issues and understanding of the common challenges non-physicians face.

1 paper [21]

- Work experience in
health care

- Positive attitudes towards IPC and perceptions of IPC were maintained and even
strengthened once students practiced as qualified professionals.

6 papers
[16, 22–25, 64]

- Belonging to social
group

- Medical students perceived nurses to have a less positive status in society,
associated some tasks with nurses’ work and refused to do them in the ITU.

Barriers

2 papers
[17, 19]

- Not knowing students from the other professions meant that time was needed
to familiarize.

1 paper [26]

- IPC importance stated,
not experienced

- Dissonance between what faculty stated and educational practice

1 paper [27]

- Mis-communication

- Nurses perceived that residents didn’t want to share decision making and vice versa.

1 paper [28]

- Work experience in
healthcare practice

- Attitude towards healthcare teams was significantly poorer in students around one
year after graduation, in comparison with 3rd year students after the same IPE training.

1 paper [70]

- Gaps in role-perception

- Gaps in perception of the others’ roles was negatively related to attitudes toward
collaborative patient care decision making.

identify the functions of other professions in relation to
inpatient care, to clearly assess and describe patients’
needs and problems, so that other professions can engage in a dialogue about goals and actions [33–37].

Exposure to IP teams After IPE, students of all professions had a more positive perception of the other
professions regarding their “subservient” (items: valuing autonomy, assertiveness and technical focus) and
“caring” behaviour (items: empathy, approachability
and teamwork) [38].

Stimulating teamwork training Training in team communication skills acted as a facilitator by increasing
motivation, positive attitude towards IP team communication and perception of utility of IPE [39]. Students
expressed that in a team training they had learned
about their own performance and their lack of certain
professional competencies as well as team skills [40].
Clustering students according to their approaches to
learning resulted in a ‘low collaborative group’ of students who, while learning about other professions and
their own professional role, did not change their opinion regarding IPE and were not satisfied with it, a ‘collaborative constructivist’ group, where students expect
to build their knowledge together with other students
and with teachers, and a ‘cookbook’ group. Students
with the ‘cookbook style’ had as main conception to acquire definite knowledge from textbooks or from a
teacher. The last two groups showed an increased understanding of IPC [41].

Teacher facilitating reflection Students indicated that
the role of a facilitator was to make students think, plan
and do the work as a part of an Interprofessional Training Unit [42]. Where an interprofessional group had one
or more facilitating health care professionals, students
perceived them as helpful when they were from their
own and other professions [25]. Participation of the preceptor was a facilitator of IPE [18]. A teacher directing
questions from a student to another student from the
appropriate profession for answering the question, facilitated IPE [43]. A teacher working with the students
stimulating teamwork [17] rather than imparting knowledge to them also facilitated IPE [44].
Shared learning In this theme, there were contrasting
findings. Several studies found that students see the benefits of shared learning [45, 46], specifically medical students see the advantages at an early stage of their
training [24, 30], followed by a decline in readiness for
IPE [23, 24, 47]. Students who had undergone Shared
Learning followed by an IP clinical placement had better
attitudes or more readiness for IPE in comparison with
only or no Shared Learning experience [23, 48]. Another
study found that an IPE was not effective (because the
mean score did not change significantly from that at
entry to the course) in spite of a significant increase in
the positive attitude to health care after practice training
in year 3 as compared to didactic training in year 1 [49].
Learning in authentic context Simulation-based IPE
increased self-efficacy and understanding of others’ professional role, [21, 50, 51] indicating that readiness for
IPE increased [52, 53]. IPE improved the perceptions
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Table 3 Categories and findings- At Process / curricular level
Category

Papers

Subcategories

Findings

Readiness
for IPE

6 papers
[29–32, 62, 63]

- Readiness fluctuates

- Readiness for IPE and professional identity were highest at entry, higher in
students with prior IPE experience and declined significantly over time.

Facilitators

4 papers – workplace
setting [35]; practice
immersion [34]; 1 day
workshop [73];
simulation [33]

- Immersion in
collaboration

- Diverse IPE forms, all authentic patient settings, improved the perceptions
about interpersonal skills, professional competence, leadership, academic
ability, being a team player or independent worker, confidence,
decision-making and practical skills of the other health professions.

2 papers [28, 50]
3 papers [20, 49, 50];

- Understanding of team roles and team interdependence scored high. In
one study perception of team efficacy decreased after graduation.
- Exposure to IP teams

- Students ask for longitudinal integrated IPE and longitudinal clerkships
- IPE as a training in comparison with lectures resulted in significantly higher
mean scores on the subscales ‘quality of care’ and ‘patient-centered care’.

Barriers

7 papers
[33, 35, 39–41, 57, 71]

- Stimulating teamwork
training

- Training of team communication skills enhances motivation and positive
attitudes toward IPC. Students had learned about their performance and
lack of professional skills alongside team skills.

6 papers
[17, 18, 25, 42–44]

- Teacher facilitating
reflection

- A teacher helping students think, plan, do and check their work, thus
stimulating teamwork rather than teaching knowledge.

6 papers
[23, 24, 46–49, 76]

- Shared learning

- Value in learning about professional differences and identity. Students saw
the benefits of shared learning, medical students saw the advantages only
early in their training.

18 papers
- Learning in authentic
[21, 22, 34, 35, 37, 39, 43, context
44, 54–59, 68, 74, 75, 77]

- Clinical realism, like simulation or interprofessional training unit, offered
students an opportunity to identify other professionals’ functions in relation to
patient care and to clearly assess and describe patients’ problems and needs.

1 paper [49]

- Readiness for IPE and attitude towards health care teams improved after IPE
involving teaching through practice and decreased after IPE involving
teaching only through lectures.

2 papers [43, 77]

- Integrating IPE & specific
learning goals

- Combination of professional specific and IPE learning goals was achieved by
students in advanced years (8th semester)

1 paper [59]

- Follow up training

- A Team communication training was followed by regular IP team meetings.

8 papers
- Combining IPE & profess. - Medical students experienced confusion and tension when profession-specific
[17, 22–24, 30, 60, 75, 78] Specific learning objectives and IPE objectives are combined.
1 paper [44]

- Teacher who just
transmits knowledge

- Teacher who just transmits knowledge rather than stimulating students to
think, plan, do and reflect.

1 paper [23]

- Lack of assessment

- IPE loses importance when not assessed, especially for medical students,
who are concerned about learning inappropriate skills.

1 paper [75]

- Being present in the
ward all day

- Medical students were not used to the requirement to be present in the
ward all day.

of interprofessional teamwork and communication and
brought improvement in IP relationships [54–57]. Students who were working in IP groups and were required to complete a root cause analysis and develop
recommendations based on an event case, enjoyed working with students from other professions [58]. Interview
analysis after an IP simulation training in resuscitation
skills showed broad support for IPE matched to clinical
reality with perceived benefits for teamwork, communication and improved understanding of roles and
perspectives [22].
Integration of IPE and profession specific learning
goals Findings from Jakobsen indicate that profession
specific knowledge and capability can be learnt alongside

interprofessional collaboration by 8th semester medical
students [43].
Follow up training A communication training for nurses
and residents, followed by weekly meetings of the IP team,
showed improvement in attitude toward physician-nurse
collaboration and communication [59].
Barriers at process level

Combination of professions specific and IPE learning
objectives The combination of profession-specific and
IPL objectives to be achieved in the same placement
created confusion and tension about what to focus on
[17, 22–24, 30, 60].
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Table 4 Categories and findings- At Individual level
Category

Papers

Readiness
for IPE

4 papers
- Gender
[30, 59, 62, 63]

Subcategories

- Females had more readiness for IPE than males.

2 papers
[61, 64]

- Increased understanding of others’ role and of the students’ own competence
in IPC led to lesser stereotyping and more readiness for IPC.

- Stereotyped views

1 paper [55]

- First year students with a parent working in healthcare started with lower readiness.

2 papers
[30, 63]

- Earlier healthcare experience

- Earlier work experience in health care did not influence attitudes toward
collaboration but it did result in higher readiness for IPE.

1 paper [65]

- Profession and phase of study

- Younger students achieved more learning outcomes than students who had
graduated in some professions.

- Being available and receptive

- Working together required physical proximity (place), time to interact and
intellectual availability, with knowledge about the work they are doing and
about each other’s’ roles as care providers. Being receptive is conveying respect,
trust and interest in collaboration.

- Relatedness within/outside group

- Professionals interact the best in their group, this was overcome when situations
created a feeling of urgency and demanded collaboration.

Facilitators 1 paper [66]

2 papers
[16, 67]

Barriers

Findings

4 papers
- Having own role clarity
[33, 68, 69, 76]

- All students groups reported a gain in understanding of the importance of
communication and teamwork in patient care; medical students reporting the
greatest gain and they also gained most in clarity of own professional role.

2 papers
[66, 78]

- Unprofessional behavior

- Arrogance or disinterest, aggressive behavior, nurses delaying acting on orders
or going to other doctors, the need to “sell oneself” to other professions.

2 papers
[40, 53]

- Emphasizing professional knowledge - When medical students focus on professional knowledge rather than on
at the cost of teamwork skills
teamwork skills, and when nurses feel intimidated.

Teacher who just transmits knowledge Students indicated that a teacher just transmitting knowledge was
counterproductive for their IPE intervention [44].
Lack of assessment Medical students were reluctant to
value learning that is not discipline-specific and particularly
if it is not assessed [23]. Concerns of 2nd year medical
students were adoption of inappropriate roles, difficulties
in scheduling of the intervention and that others would
encroach on their professional tasks (e.g. prescribing) [61].
Overall at the process level, readiness for IPE fluctuated during the years of training. Active participation
and more self-guided learning of students in the IPE
activity led to more satisfaction and improvement of the
perceptions of other professions. In one study [43]
medical students felt they could achieve the profession
specific goals in combination with the IPE goals on the
Interprofessional Training Unit (ITU), whereas the findings in 6 papers [17, 22–24, 30, 60] indicate that medical
students experienced confusion and stress, but this
could well have to do with the philosophy which the
Danish ITU held that “emphasis is put on training
professional competency because this is considered necessary for Interprofessional collaboration”.
Individual level
Readiness for IPE at individual level

Gender Readiness for IPE was higher in female than in
male students [30, 62, 63].

Stereotyped views Students entered their health profession education with stereotyped views of other professions, [64] especially when students had a parent
working in health care. These views appeared to become more exaggerated during a Common Foundation
Programme [61]. Auto-stereotyping is also positively
associated with Readiness for IPE [61].
Earlier experience in health care Did result in higher
readiness for IPE, [30] but did not influence attitudes
toward actual collaboration [63].
Phase of study Younger students (18–24 years) achieved
more learning outcomes (e.g. increased knowledge and
appreciation of team working) and were more satisfied
with the intervention as compared to older students
(>25 years) [65].
Facilitators at individual level

Availability and receptiveness Nurses and residents indicated that working together is facilitated by physical
proximity and conveyance of trust, respect and interest
in collaboration [66].
Relatedness within and outside own group Relatedness is the basic psychological need to perceive that
one belongs to a group, associated with open interaction. In health care teams, medical students were
perceived to interact the best with residents and the
worst with nurses, scoring higher on feelings of
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inferiority and personal inadequacy than nurses. Conversely, nurses interacted the best with other nurses
and the worst with medical students, displaying more
hostile feelings, thoughts and actions than medical
students [16]. In another study, these feelings could be
overcome when situations created a feeling of urgency,
through patient deterioration or a personal crisis of
the individual [67].
Having own role clarity All students groups reported a
gain in understanding of the importance of communication and teamwork in patient care, with the medical
students gaining most in clarity of own professional
role [68, 69].
Barriers at individual level

Unprofessional behavior Arrogant and aggressive behavior were barriers to IPE, sometimes resulting in nurses
who, when they disagreed with the order, went over the
residents’ head to get orders changed. In such cases,
nurses felt that they were protecting the patient [66].
Emphasizing professional knowledge at the cost of
teamwork skills In an Interprofessional Training Unit
medical students tended to focus on professional knowledge and on learning profession specific skills rather
than team work skills [40]. Nurses or nursing students
felt intimidated by some doctors [53].
Overall at the individual level the requirements for
learning their own professional skills and existing stereotyped views of the students, can stand in their way of IP
learning.
Findings across categories and levels

Evaluating learning outcomes In our review, 14 studies
measured the change in attitudes and perceptions [19,
23, 24, 29, 38, 39, 41, 48, 50, 53, 57, 62, 63, 70] pre and
post intervention quantitatively with a single instrument.
Eight studies applied a combination of two or more
questionnaires. [30, 32, 40, 47, 49, 58, 61, 65] A postintervention interview, focus group or writing assignment offers the student an opportunity to reflect on the
interprofessional experience, as was done in 16 studies.
[25, 27, 32, 34, 37, 43–45, 51, 53–55, 65, 69, 71, 72]
More than 15 different instruments or their adaptations
were applied in the 65 studies in this review (see Additional
file 1). Twenty-one studies had student-led wards or standardized patients. [17, 27, 32–34, 36–38, 42, 43, 54, 60, 68,
69, 71–77] Only 7 out of 65 studies had assessment incorporated in the design. [22, 25, 38, 57, 58, 74, 78] Especially
medical students take learning goals more seriously, when
they are assessed [23].
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Evaluation approach Five studies applied mixed methods
and a longitudinal approach [17, 32, 33, 42, 77].
Contact between groups Several subthemes which
could be viewed in the light of the Intergroup Contact
Theory were found, but in a very small number of studies: at the cultural level readiness for IPE is lower when
there is a low frequency of and poor quality in the interactions between professions [16] or when there are
gaps in the role perceptions [70]. Getting informally
acquainted with each other is a facilitator of IPE [17, 20]
and the relatedness within/outside a group was found to
be a facilitator in 2 studies [66, 67]. Miscommunication
[27], along with emphasizing professional knowledge rather than team work skills [40, 53] are barriers to IPE.
First year medical students perceived nurses to have a
less positive societal status [24] and post-graduate students highlighted aspects of status differences [25]. In
one study medical students felt they had the same status
as others students [43]. Three studies explored the stereotyped views that students hold of other professions
[35, 61, 64]. In an elaboration of her study [60], Lidskog
found that students from occupational therapy and social work see nurses as responsible for holding all parts
together, but that sometimes nurses take over, helping
the patient more than is needed [79].
Adult learning and scaffolding We could distinguish
several subthemes that can be related to scaffolding,
problem solving and facilitation of group processes. At
the process level readiness is highest at the beginning of
the education and is enhanced by the development of
professional identity and the use of authentic situations
for learning [30, 31, 36, 55, 62, 63, 68, 72]. Evidence of
facilitating factors for IPE at process level is quite
strong and could be labelled task-centered orientation:
immersion in collaboration is found in 4 papers in different forms [35, 49, 52, 80] and teachers encouraging
reflective practice in 4 papers, [17, 18, 25, 42] stimulating teamwork training in 7 papers [21, 22, 35, 39,
40, 43, 56]. Barriers were conflict between professionspecific and interprofessional interests in 6 papers,
[17, 22–24, 30, 32]; lack of assessment of IPL [23] and
teachers merely transmitting knowledge [44].

Discussion
In this review, facilitators of and barriers to Interprofessional learning were found on three levels: cultural,
process and individual. Most studies in our review have
explored interventions at the process level and have
mainly described the facilitators, as can be seen in Table 1.
At the cultural level, experience in health care practice
can work as a facilitator as well as a barrier. Barriers at
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the process level and at the individual level seem to be
underreported. Findings at the individual level reveal
higher readiness for IPE in females, in students below
25 years of age, in students who think positively about
themselves in their own profession and have prior experience in health care. At the individual level, facilitators of IPE are conveyance of respect, trust and role
clarity among professions. Emphasis on professional
knowledge rather than team work skills or arrogance are
barriers to IPE. These findings together substantiate the
role of affective factors in learning for IPC.
This review focused on the affective domain which we
believe is a prerequisite for the long-term success of IPE,
meaning that it leads to IPC. Although most published
IPE initiatives have shown changes in self-reported
perceptions or attitudes as outcomes of learning, the
mechanisms of the changes have remained largely unexplained, because the evaluation was at a level that is
not suited to give an insight into these mechanisms.
Evaluating learning outcomes

In their analysis of survey instruments used to evaluate
IPE initiatives, Gillan et al. found that researchers
mainly employed questionnaire items measuring outcomes that could be linked to Kirkpatrick Level 2a [81].
Thistlethwaite and Moran reviewed 40 studies where
the IPE learning outcomes are linked to Kirkpatrick
Level 2b which indicates ‘Enhanced understanding of
roles and responsibilities of other health and social care
professionals, improved knowledge of the nature of
multidisciplinary teamwork and development of teamwork skills’ [82]. If we want to evaluate whether IPE
has actually resulted in IPC (Kirkpatrick’s level 3), questionnaire items should be constructed to assess the
learning outcomes in which the individuals transfer
their interprofessional learning to their practice [83].
None of the studies in our review claimed to evaluate
students at Kirkpatrick level 3 (IPC behaviour), leaving
the reader with no answer about the extent to which
IPE had led to IPC. The Kirkpatrick level of evaluation
is indicated in Additional file 1 (last column).
Evaluation approach

The five studies that applied mixed methods and a longitudinal approach “come away from an evaluation approach with a focus on outcomes and short term pre and
post measurement”, as recommended by Thistlethwaite in
an exploratory review [84].
The findings of three studies on stereotyped views are
corroborated by Hind [85], who found that early in the
course of the study, auto-stereotyping is associated with
hetero-stereotyping, meaning that students who think
positively about themselves in their own professions
also think positively about students in other professions
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[35, 61, 64]. Although for the Intergroup Contact Theory as well as the adult learning theories several subthemes could be distinguished in our findings, we need
a model which is at the intersection of the sociological
and psychological aspects of learning to discuss the implications for practice and research.
Implications for practice and research

Teachers wanting to integrate facilitators of IPE in their
intervention may question how to give attention to the
affective domain. To bring to light such practical implications, we place our findings in the context of the
Learning-Oriented Teaching (LOT) model, which is at
the intersection of psychological and sociological aspects of learning and would be an interesting model to
relate to the design and implementation of IPE. The
LOT model, as suggested by the name, visualizes teaching from the orientation of the learner or student. It
combines two aspects of learning: the components of
learning and the amount of guidance required [86]. The
components of learning are cognition (content of learning), affect (motivation and emotions) and metacognition (Metacognition allows people to take charge of
their own learning: awareness of how they learn, evaluation of their learning needs, generating strategies to
meet these needs and then implementing the strategies
[87]). The amount of guidance given should be customized to the need of each student and may vary from
completely by the teacher, via shared with teacher or
peers, to completely by the student. We place the facilitators at cultural and process level from our review in
the LOT model (Table 5 – adapted from. [86]).
Assessment as guidance

Considering the maxim ‘assessment guides the learning’
[88] we add ‘assessment’ to the 3 columns of the LOT
model. Under the condition of full internal guidance,
assessment would concern self-assessment or reflection.
Together with planning and monitoring, these are processes for learning (metacognition). Reflection on the
IPE experience through a post-intervention interview,
focus group or writing assignment, can in our opinion
function as an intervention in itself, reinforcing the
value of IPE among the students.
Furthermore, referring to our statement in the Introduction that the strength of the attitudes should be
evaluated, we might expect that students who conduct
self-guidance of IPE might come closer to IPC, and
their learning outcomes can (and in our opinion should)
be evaluated at that level, e.g. by employing items that can
be linked to Kirkpatrick Level 3.
It is noteworthy that, although we reviewed only perceptions and attitudes for IPE (the affective domain) of
students, we are able to make suggestions at the
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Table 5 LOT model for Guidance of the learning process in IPE. (adapted from Table 4 of Ten Cate et al. [86])
Source of guidance of the learning process
Learning process
component

Full external guidance
(from the teacher only)

Shared guidance
(from students and teacher both)

Full internal guidance
(from the student only)

Learning with and about others in
classroom situation
- Shared learning early in training
- Role clarity

Learning from others
(roles and responsibilities)
- Getting acquainted

Learning from other students
and patients
- Follow up training
- Stimulating teamwork training
- Learning in authentic context

Facilitating students to think and
plan a collaborative approach
- Teacher facilitating reflection
Assessment
- Assessment of IPE and specific learning goals

Facilitating team work
- Immersion in collaboration
Assessment
- Assessment of integrated IPE
and specific learning goals

Learning with others to solve
patients’ problems

Reflect on quality of care and
patient safety
- Patient problems clear?
- Team communication

Cognitive level
Learner: what to learn?

Teacher: what to
Using examples of complex patient
present to the student? problems
- Learning in authentic context (simulation)
Assessment
- Assessment of IPE and specific learning goals
Affective level
Learner: why learn?

Shared learning about patients’ problems
- Inform others about one’s roles &
responsibilities

Teacher: how to
motivate the student?

Expose stereotyped views
Give active, patient centred assignments
- Discuss perception of characteristics, e.g.
- Case, simulation
professional competence, academic ability - Teacher facilitating reflection

Learning in authentic context
- Integration of specific and IPE
learning goals
- Stimulating teamwork training

Learner: how to learn?

Learning goals are assesseda

Integrating profession specific + IPE goalsb

Peer coaching

Teacher: how to
instruct the student?

- Assessment at cognitive level and
reflection for affective level

- Follow up of teamwork skills as formative
assessment by peers

- (Self-)Assessment with
reflection and portfolio

Metacognitive level

a

Examples of learning goals assessment in the included papers are: Final class presentation [58]; Judgement by IP facilitators using a rubric at end of placement
[74]; Asking for 3 statements about learning in IP Training Unit [43]; Faculty and Standardized Patient using a Teamwork Global Rating Scale [80]
b
With integrated profession specific and IPE objectives, assessment can be considered a form of guidance as stated by Broadfoot (Broadfoot, Patricia (2007)
Introduction to assessment. London: Continuum, p. 135–136): “Self-assessment, therefore, is not really just an assessment practice; it is actually a learning activity.
It is a way of encouraging students to reflect on what they have learned so far, to think about ways of improving their learning and to make plans which will
enable them to progress as learners and to reach their goals. […] As such it incorporates the skills of time-management, action-planning, negotiation, interpersonal
skills, communication - with both teachers and fellow students - and self-discipline in addition to reflection, critical judgment and evaluation”
We incorporated the facilitators found at cultural and process level (indicated with – italic, from our Tables 1, 2 and 3 in the column ‘Subcategories’). Since
‘Assessment’ can be considered a form of guidance (Crooks, 1988) and it was missing in most IPE interventions (barrier at process/curricular level), we added it at
the cognitive and meta-cognitive level

cognitive and metacognitive level. This is because, in
our opinion, incorporating elements like assessment
and different sources of guidance at the cognitive and
metacognitive domains which can appeal to the affective
domain, may create more lasting and effective changes
at the process level. However, educational researchers in
the medical field have not acknowledged the importance
of affective factors such as customized guidance on
learning and performance [89].
The use of the LOT model can help educators to carefully design IPE with integration of several facilitators of
IPE and a conscious choice of the level of evaluation of
learning outcomes. Thus, this narrative synthesis has
brought us closer to “the ingredients and the mix in the
recipe for effective IPE” [90].
This review, and especially Table 1, leads us to the following further research questions in order to connect
IPE with IPC, as specified by the D’Amour model of
interprofessionality [3]: What are the barriers to IPE at
the process level? What are the facilitators and barriers

to IPE at the individual level? What are the mechanisms
that lead readiness for IPE to IPC behavior? How can
readiness for IPE be facilitated?
Limitations

We chose at the outset to include only papers where
medical and nursing students were among the participants and in a clinical setting. We could possibly have
found more facilitators and barriers if we had included
studies exclusively on other health care students and
other settings as well. We excluded an auto-ethnography
because we did not find comparable studies [91]. We did
so with regret, especially since the affective level was
well-represented.

Conclusions
In this literature review we found that facilitators of IPE
at the process level are reported the most and barriers
are relatively underreported. Investigating the facilitators
and barriers at the individual level and facilitators at
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cultural level needs attention. We propose that integration of the affective domain in planning, delivering and
assessing IPE could be a useful learning oriented approach of teaching interprofessional skills and attitudes.

Additional file
Additional file 1: Table of papers included in the review. For each
included paper the study reference, country, setting, number of students,
research objectives, findings relevant to the review, type of study and
pedagogical approach are provided. (DOC 226 kb)
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